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Adam and Eve New Upscale Specialty Lingerie Boutique

     " <
newest upscale specialty lingerie boutique for women,
men and couples. Minutes from downtown and Ross Park
Mall on McKnight Road in the North Hills is where you will
           
operated....Adam & Eve Boutique!
From the very moment you walk through the door, you will
       
      ?  
    @
    I   
   @    
you select something for that special occasion or for a very
romantic evening or something to spice up your love life or
reignite the spark in your marriage. Adam & Eve Boutique has
      
  $  @   
lacy or a little racy, Adam & Eve has it all!
Adam & Eve Boutique is very well stocked with gorgeous
designer and top quality lingerie for both men and woman at
    "  < @    
     O  
       
lingerie, including a very large selection of plus sizes and great
selections for men, than any other store in Pittsburgh. Well,
  < "   
close to Adam & Eve Boutique!
Q     
garter belts, matching bra and panty sets and shoes (you
know, those “must have” shoes every woman needs.) Did
we mention they have toys? Upscale top of the line toys
such as Lelo and the We-Vibe (as featured on Dr Oz). And,
just in, the newest award-winning line of intimate products
 Z[I  \] ^
songwriter, Kandi Burruss: Bedroom Kandi. You simply have
to check out these new products! Most importantly, if you
have any questions, all you have to do is ask one of their sales
consultants. Adam & Eve sales consultants will make you feel
        
with your selections to ensure that you will be happy or if you
         

N

reading their customers.
       
lotions, lubricants and products for your every romantic need.
$      `x` 
the ultimate selection of romance material.
We know that once you stop in, you will agree and fall in love
with this boutique.
Adam & Eve Boutique Grand Opening will take place on
  {|    {3# @ 
website, www.adamevepittsburgh.com, for daily events and
grand opening specials available only during this event. On the
  / `[ [   
  }%  
& +~ %    
pole dancing plus Star 100.7 will be broadcasting “live” from
5pm – 7pm. A strolling fashion show will be held on Saturday
from 4pm-8pm and there will be product demonstrations daily
throughout their Grand Opening Event!

Store hours are:
Monday - Thursday: 10:00am - 9:00pm
Friday & Saturday: 10:00am - 10:00pm
Sunday: 11:00am - 5:00pm
7775 McKnight Road, Pittsburgh, PA
412.548.3384
www.adamevepittsburgh.com
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Health
The Bikini Diet

bodyxchangepittsburghtraining.com
2319 Wharton Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15203
412-481-3488
1.

` < @      +  

“dieting.” Get your nutrition from calories you chew rather
       
       @ 
2.   *3 |3   %
feeling of satiety and will keep you full longer than simple
types of carbohydrates.
| $          
  "     @
of muscle and has a low glycemic level. By avoiding the
spikes in blood glucose these calories are normally not
stored as body fat.
4.    @ 
fats. Remember, what good is it if your body rocks and
 @    
       
enable your hair, skin and nails to look their best.
5. Spice up your food with red pepper, which boosts
metabolism.
6. Drizzle sugar-free syrup over cooked carrots for a sweet
treat.
7. `@  
effects of green tea on the body have been well
 <    
  
8.         
       
 @  [  
  
 ! Q 
 3+I"     
9. }  
   
than 10 minutes
10. Distract yourself with a nonfood related activity, such as
       
   $  @
hot bath.
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By: Body Xchange Staff

Van Halen

Feature and Photos By Mike Pap

IxIxI
[ @ [  <   [ @ [  
  $
   Q@    
    $ <  
O  $@       
before the show were: “Do they still have it?” And of course:
“How was David Lee Roth live after all of these years?”
$  $     
@      
       
         &8+
$ &8  '/*Q 
  +   +
wide LCD screen that had a multitude of shots of the band
    #   
lights were typical Van Halen. Nothing super special about it
    
And yes, Roth still has it. He may not be jumping off stacks
{      O 
a bit of his old moves. He even threw a few kicks in the air and
 ` [    
x [ @ [   
it this long.
@   @ \  
What more could you want?

V
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Dating 2012

By, Susan Dunhoff
President,The Modern Matchmaker, Inc.
Professional Matchmaker & Relationship Expert

problems more creatively and are more aware of their feelings
while communicating.
What Does This Mean?
$  Z$
    
    @
  ]
 `   $  
 <  Q   
different and proves why men are better in some jobs such as
      
         
differences between the male and female species.
What Is An Emotional Connection?
An emotional connection must be present for a long-term
   
   
        
        
     
     
and not jealous of your accomplishments. Jealousy leads to
?   ? 
      

Susan Dunhoff, Owner Modern Matchmaker

What Do Men Not Know About A Woman?
Most men believe that understanding women is almost
impossible. What men really need to understand is that the
male species is totally different from the female species and
they should try to embrace the differences and accept women
   @  
  $     +   
@ Q      
multitask and focus on how to create solutions to the tasks
        
and empathy. Men, on the other hand, tend to be more task @      

on one thing at a time.
How Do Women Differ?
Most men have a hard time understanding the many emotions
that are not spoken, while women tend to interpret emotions
and body language intuitively. When a man is in tune with
his emotions he is able to communicate with a woman at a
    $  
that men process better in the left hemisphere of the brain
while women tend to process equally well between the two
     
stronger with left-brain activities and approach problem-solving
from a task-oriented perspective, while women typically solve
6



Why Do Couples Need Their Space?
    $    
 *&^/$       
     $    
   ? $    
       
        

     
   @  $O 
 
 O $  
What Makes A Relationship Work?
          
factors that contribute to a successful relationship. When trust
         
     <?     
          
  `   @   $  + <
 + @      
respect the feelings of your partner, really listen and hear
them when they share their thoughts instead of making them
try to see your point of view. Good communication is critical
   $ 
    
disagreements.
Q   $   
      
 ?    
        
date. A relationship is a very personal thing!

Tempations and The Four Tops

 
   %  
will appear on stage together at the Benedum Center,
  {'|*8'*/88   
 #   " 
  " #     
ever-popular groups have been entertaining generations of
     +  
will deliver an unforgetable night of entertainment- performing
their greatest hits and more in a show that will feature their
         Z$<
very hard to ignore the energy and delight they delivered to the
  ! % `[  ]
   ;8
members of the now-legendary Motown label, and have always
   ^  Q';& 
*8ZQ `  ` ]
 
a sensation. Follow-up hits were equally as important to the

<  Z{]
< +
 Z\< "
 ]  Z$<
 {@  {] `[ 
 Z$#<  ] + 

 Z" [ < ] 
  
three Grammy Awards.
}
      
charted four Billboard number-one singles, as well as 14 R&B
 + $*88~[   
the group “one of the top 50 bands of all time.” Otis Williams,
the last original member still performing with the group, is
    Q ! I Q@
 [  
     
{     %     
     
[   #[  '3;
%   \ Z` @]%@[ Z}]
Benson, and Lawrence Payton) joined the roster of Motown in
';|  
    

R

 + Z$#<I { "I 
  ]%  
 
  
<  Z[ }  
$<]';;      
number-one hit.
  +~8%  
  
on touring. Unlike similar groups, the same four singers
   %    
"   '/$*88&[  {
ranked them #79 on their list of the 100 Greatest Artists of All
   \ \ 
 3'\ \  \ Z` @]
Fakir, the surviving member of the original quartet, performs
      %    " <
son Roquel, Ronnie McNeir andSpike Valone. For more
   %  
www.theforutopsoriginal.com.

Tickets ($40-$100) for the May 13, 2012 performance
of The Temptations and The Four Tops at the
Benedum Center may be purchased at the Box
Ofﬁce at Theater Square
655 Penn Avenue.
online at www.TrustArts.org or by calling
(412) 456-6666. To purchase 10 or more tickets at
special discounted rates, please call (412) 471-6930.
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Blue Man Group Performs at Benedum Center
in Pittsburgh from May 15-20, 2012

'**8'*" "\ @" 
LLC and Blue Man Productions are pleased to announce
a new theatrical touring production will stop in Pittsburgh
 {'3 *8*8'* # @
now on sale.
Although Blue Man Group has toured previously with its
{ @ @ 

    \    
classic Blue Man moments as well as brand new content.
Blue Man Group on tour also features a new physical design
centering around a proscenium-sized LED curtain and high         
Broadway houses across the nation.
     {
   
that defy categorization. Blue Man Group is best known for
multi-media performances that feature three bald and blue
characters who take the audience on a journey that is funny,
intelligent and visually stunning. A live band, whose haunting
     
 
the Blue Men.
“Until now, we have never mounted a touring version of our
theatrical production,” says Blue Man Group co-founder Philip
 Z      
to transform theatres of all shapes and sizes into spaces in
which the Blue Man can intimately connect with the audience,
where the audience can become engaged with the spirit of the
    {Q@
      
4,500 people or so will now be able to enjoy the same intimate
      
Our goal with this production, as with all of our productions,
is to help audience members reconnect with their own sense
of discovery, with their own sense of what is possible in their
lives.”
About NETWORKS Presentations
 @" #   '3
Q  ! @  @
has produced and managed over 70 national and international
touring productions. Previous productions include Oliver!,
Little Women starring Maureen McGovern, Jekyll & Hyde,
Kiss of the Spiderwoman, Cinderella starring Eartha Kitt
and Deborah Gibson, Fosse starring Ben Vereen and Ruthie
I"{%  + 
 
# { @ [  I<
}@ { <@


A
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Demon Barber of Fleet Street, among many others. Current

   `<   
%@[  I< "   
{
  #@{   
New 25th Anniversary Production of Les Misérables. Future

   ` # { @ <{
"
%  {     
< 
  QI  
About Blue Man Group
Blue Man Group is best known for its wildly popular
theatrical shows and concerts that combine music, comedy
and multimedia theatrics to produce a totally unique form of
      
live events has become the trademark of a Blue Man Group
  
Currently, Blue Man Group theatrical shows can be seen in
 @  #  x}  @ 
and on tour throughout the U.S and Canada.
Audiences have multiple opportunities to discover Blue Man
Group through the scope and variety of its creative projects,
including:
 {
<     
    # } # 
  {
?
Blue Man Group family-focused educational projects,
   # <{  Z{@
Q]?
 {
<     +
nominated “Audio”, as well as four additional albums, and
       x   ?
 {
<      
 
     [? 
unique storylines in “Scrubs” and “Arrested Development”.
As the company grows, it remains true to its vision of
        
to a broad range of age groups and cultural backgrounds.
Learn more at www.blueman.com.

Tickets ($22-$86) are available by calling
(412) 456-6666, visiting the Box Ofﬁce at Theater
Square (655 Penn Avenue) or online at
www.trustarts.org.
This tour is part of the PNC Broadway Across
America-Pittsburgh series, presented by The
Pittsburgh Cultural Trust, Pittsburgh Symphony
and Broadway Across America.
For more information about the PNC Broadway
Across America-Pittsburgh subscription series,
please call (412) 456-1390. Groups of 10 or more
may call 412-471-6930.

Wine and Spirits
The 10th ANNUAL PITTSBURGH WINE FESTIVAL.... MAY 3, 2012 AT HEINZ FIELD

" Q%    {|
2012 at the Heinz Field East and West Club Lounges. Over
400 wines from around the world will be offered, and over
2,500 attendees will have the opportunity to sample wines and
learn about the winemaking craft from hundreds of winemakers
  $   
guests will also enjoy delicious gourmet food stations and
rousing musical entertainment.
x$"}`}  @ 
    / +     
 @   ^ ^ @^
" Q%     
following events that will run in conjunction with the festival.
[$`\Q\[ 
\# "\Q  {*  
  [ <'|    @" 
 {    @` 
Cohen, Reidel Northeastern Regional Sales Manager. Come
for the view as well as the wine. More info and tickets are
   ^ ^ @^}
    @  + +
served basis.
Wine dinners and seminars will be held at the following venues
during Festival Week:
 I#\[} #I\\!\ \ 
"{ Q
Culinary offerings by Mark Swomley. Wednesday, May
*;|8 '*      +
&'*|'&'3*
 `}}}<% #  %[[\[$#\[\}+{
*+&'*/~'|/88
 }}{\[$ #I\\{$#I
@` [ +{* ;|8 +3+
&'*;/'||;
 {}[\%$I[}} [}[{}`\x$
Q$[{ Q{@ x+{*;88
+**3  +#  &'*&~'&&'&
 I$x[$# #I\\{$#I
Q$\+ #@
National Wine Educator Chateau Ste. Michelle Estates ||8 +'3
 I$x[$# #I\\{$#I
Q$\+#{Q   %  
\ x{  #@
National Wine Educator Chateau Ste. Michelle Estates
+# { < Q# 
 x;88 +'38+&'*;&~~*'|
For more information about the 10th Annual Pittsburgh Wine
Festival you can go to www.pittsburghwinefestival.com – there
is a complete listing of attending wineries, events and ticket
information.. See you there!!

T

x
x
  
ttransports spirits, wines and other breakables. Whether you are
b
bringing home your favorite Scotch from Scotland or taking your
b
beloved Bourbon on vacation, guarantee these spirits make it to
yyour destination safely with VinniBag.
V
VinniBag is a versatile travel accessory that suspends items in an

            @$
a
award-winning design protects single items or multiple smaller
it
items such as spirits, cigars, cologne and barbeque sauces.
C
Contents are isolated and secured with a reusable liquid dry-seal
 @ @     Q< 
p
products are reusable, recyclable and 100% made in the USA.
V
VinniBag is ideal for men who travel for business or pleasure.
M
Men need no longer worry their favorite spirits may break in their
c
checked luggage – VinniBag is strong enough to withstand even the
   $< \  
            

        
           
x
x{[" *~ 
c
com.
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Dining: Terrace Cafe at The Meadows Racetrack & Casino

Strip Steak

ne of the beautiful things about our city and region is that
nothing seems very far away when the weather is nice.
@   "@ / 
  { [  @# < 
#     <
going for a drive, but the comfort food, coupled with a stop
      
       <
       @Q
`      
spacious dining room. She shared that the locals often bypass
        ##
casual dining, so no need to dress up. With so many great
choices on the menu, let me get started.
$@ <      
to you. First, the food is very high quality for the price and
       { 
worth it.
Our evening started off with a bowl of French Onion Soup
&/3<3  
to devour every spoonful and every bite of melted cheese.
Without seeing the menu prior to the visit, the Nightwire gang
  
      /38
 '* #   $Q 

O
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`
&*3?
 + 
Appetizers & Light Bites are abundant, and we fell in love with
# 3       
   Q  

$
       
# "   # @;   
   < 
are hand-breaded, and you can really tell the difference from
the frozen, pre-fab quality. Even though the cheese sticks
      # @
   /     @
breast, cheddar cheese, sour cream, guacamole, salsa and
  +++ @   $
O  $  
also offered as light bites featuring a Fresh Garden Salad & a
     &38
$ <@@ # 

 <#       
offering classic breakfast selections such as Classic Steak
 '* '*     
Omelets.
    !   # '|
featuring Maryland Jumbo Lump Crab, Colossal Shrimp with
a Champagne Vinaigrette, asparagus, lettuce, tomatoes,

By: Suz Pisano
Photos by Man Nguyen

       
as it was delicious, so fresh and cool and with lots of good stuff.
}     # @#/
! @  # ~\
you can see, great value and great quality.
 # @   '^*
pound Choice Angus Beef served with your choice of
homemade potato chips, mashed potatoes, french fries,

     <
  #% / 
had grilled onions, provolone, swiss and cheddar cheeses on
 
  \ 
  <    @ 
Q   $  @   
          
depending on my burger mood. With all of the choices of sides,
the options seem endless. Believe it or not, there are even more
   @      
  ` < @    
@  <  $<   
specialty or entrée!
   +     
      <     @x
" ';# @{# @" 
# @[  '3    
selections. Each entrée is served with a garden salad or soup.
 % } 
     
  *38      
@##@  ~I [ 
38Q # @   ~*3  
 $<    @ { # ~
which is turkey, ham & swiss served with blackberry mayo on
 
     
  x{   
   x  @ $ 
Cafe seems a little “over the top” with so many menu items and
“Vegas-style,” well, it is inside a casino! We loved it! Our server,
         
    <

Meadows
        
Parking Facility Officially Opened at The Meadows
to Accommodate Continued Growth
Major investments to enhance parking and access
at entertainment destination
Representatives from The Meadows Racetrack &
Casino, along with key community leaders officially
opened the new 1,400 space parking facility with a
ceremonial event.
The celebratory event marked the completion of the
nine month construction project and was highlighted
in a non-traditional ribbon cutting style with a lucky
guest driving the first vehicle into the garage through
an oversized banner.
“The opening of this garage will double our parking
capacity and meet the continual growth and popularity
of our entertainment facility, said Bill Paulos, president
and founder of The Meadows’ parent company Cannery
Casino Resorts. “We have made a concentrated effort
over the years to continue to accommodate our guests
and improve our facilities, all while reinvesting in our
region’s economy.”
The Meadows began a $25 million expansion project
last summer with the construction the new parking
garage. In addition, the facility’s access roads have
been widened, adding another lane to enhance
access and traffic flow for guests.
The Meadows is also constructing a multi-event center
on-site and is expected to eventually develop the 22
acre parcel purchased in 2011 as a retail lifestyle
center, including a proposed 200-room hotel.

Caesar Salad & French Onion Soup
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Chicken Quesadilla Supreme, Kielbasa Coins

       
  




 #  $@ 
  
every day for a year and not have the same combination of
foods. Very enticing.
\ @
 
amazing in the quality and the value as evidenced by the 6 oz.
"%{ '~ '8 % # ** 
with garlic sautéed mushroom caps, fresh herb butter, soup
or garden salad and your choice of vegetables, baked potato,
    
   $
 @"[<       @
 !  %   
 &^;38  
 
 %# '& 
  #  @ '3 % 
 ';
     
soup.
!   <   @   
   # 
  |# {`%    
   
  '8
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Three Cheese Frisco Burger

       
 

     *88
Writing about all of these choices is making me realize that we
  $<  @
@ @+   $ }$
    #
#@  
   <  $<   
$ 
    
      
 @# #@ 
was really good, and we all liked it a whole lot.
$ $<   <   
 { [  @# Q  
 @   
 @     
Café!
Not only are the prices very reasonable, but the portion sizes
@     @<   
do at the Meadows than just enjoy the casino or the racetrack.
$      
trip planned! Check their website for upcoming events and
concerts.
  #     + 
11:00 am to 9:00 pm, Fri - Sat 11:00 am to 10:00 pm.
 #       
accommodate large parties in private rooms. Check out the
+  ^ ^ + 
And as always, tell them your friends at Nightwire sent you!

Pittsburgh Public Theater Presents

Private Lives

`   "   " "  <[ 
I   #  <     
lunacy of love.
\ [ I  " "  
  #  <    "
`   " " {*&
! *&*8'*}<[" "  
<  `  <#  ` % 
 @ &'*|';';88   [  xx
Dauler, Jr. are the Production Sponsors.
"'|8$    
of a chic French resort where two English couples are
honeymooning. Amanda (Victoria Mack) is with her new
husband Victor (Laird Mackintosh) and Elyot (Michael Brusasco)
is with his new wife Sibyl (Amanda Leigh Cobb). Very quickly
we learn that Amanda and Elyot used to be married. When the
        @\  
in a Paris apartment on the Avenue Montaigne, complete with
%  \  I#  < @
combination of acerbic wit, high style, psychological insight,
and hilarious high-jinks goes full throttle. Anyone who has ever
been swept away by a wildly impossible romance will love
Private Lives.
 !   \ {
(Costumes), Phil Monat (Lighting), and Zach Moore (Sound).
Don Wadsworth is the Dialect Coach, Randy Kovitz is the Fight
Director, Casting is by McCorkle Casting, Fred Noel is the
Production Stage Manager, and Adrienne Wells is the Assistant
Stage Manager.
About the Playwright
 #  '~+'/|     
         $
   "     
x #  ` %\"
   I%I  
I  $Q Q 
$'/8

     \  Z    
   ]@ 
the Queen of England for his “services to drama.”

Pittsburgh Public Theater Presents
What: Private Lives
When: May 24 – June 24, 2012
Performance Schedule
s Tues. through Sat. at 8 pm (except Tues., June 19
when the show is at 7 pm).
s Sat. at 2 pm (except May 26 & June 2).
s There will be an additional 2 pm matinee on Thurs.,
June 21.
s Sun. at 2 & 7 pm (except Sun. June 24 when the
ﬁnal show is at 2 pm)
s Press Night is Thursday, May 31.
s Opening Night is Friday, June 1.
Ticket Prices
s $22 to $55.
s

$15.75 for students and age 26 and younger with
valid ID.

For tickets call 412.316.1600 or visit ppt.org
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Brooklyn Brewery

rooklyn Brewery makes beer. Good beer. Not only does
it taste good and make your meal better but we like to
think that since its founding in 1988, Brooklyn Brewery
       
    $ + 
of year-round, seasonal and specialty beers have gained the
Brewery notoriety as one of the top craft beer producers in
the world. While striving to brew the best beer possible (and
@      
the proliferation of good beer and good food whenever it
can. Brooklyn beers are currently distributed in 25 states
 *8
  *8''  
  
    *8'* 
O  *8'| @    
beer than any other American craft brewery.
   @   
publishing. Brewmaster Garrett Oliver, widely acknowledged
  <      
<` "  [
[%
*88| @ 
     
   
      <
 $*883# +%  I   
"      <   
about starting a brewery from scratch continues to inspire
   <  
selling for about a dollar more than Beer School on amazon.

B

14



com and that does not bother Steve. More recently, in 2011,
Garrett acted as the editor-in-chief of the comprehensive
}  #        
the book documents everything from malt disease to beer
clubs to the ancient process of bottle re-fermentation.
$      
[     + +    
including the Prospect Park Alliance, the Open Space Alliance,
  \  @I  
Society. Each year the company supports many charitable
and arts organizations including BAM, Brooklyn Museum and
MoMA, and partners with food purveyors across the country to
produce beer dinners and tasting events.
 @}
}  @
  ++  }  #       
<       
the world on the subject of beer. Garrett Oliver began brewing
professionally at Manhattan Brewing Company in 1989 as
  I
 '|
He soon became widely known both here and abroad for his
        
avid and entertaining lecturer and writer on the subject of beer.
Garrett has hosted more than 800 beer tastings, dinners, and
cooking demonstrations in fourteen countries, writes regularly
for beer and food-related periodicals, and is internationally
       




$'&   @
brewmaster. Many of his beers have won national and
international awards. He has served as a judge for the
competition of the Great American Beer Festival for twenty
years, and has been a perennial judge for the prestigious Great
%    $ 
$ \ I   @ 
cultural institutions, including the Smithsonian, MassMOCA, the
American Museum of Natural History, the National Geographic
  !{  $ 
has made numerous radio and television appearances as a
spokesman for craft brewing.
    
restaurants, cooking schools, and food events including
several dinners at James Beard House, Eleven Madison Park,
"##} Q +\  
\    #  
%
#%     " $
Restaurant Roberta Sudbrack (Rio Di Janiero), Restaurant
! ¡ "  \ < # Q*88; 
\ \   Q # # #
\ $  Q %
# 
$  \    \ 
% # $ $  # 
 
Johnson & Wales University and the 2008 GEL Conference.
Garrett was a founding Board member of Slow Food USA and
      #   
 %
$ I *88 *8'8
for the James Beard Award as “Outstanding Wine or Spirits
Professional.”
< @
 @ +
 I   '/" ^
@ @$*88|   <
` "  [[%

< *88&$ 
\   # "  $\#" @\  

 *88&! %    @
\ <    @
edition in May of 2005 and remains in print.
I @}  #    }#
 }  *8''}  "
#  @   ';; *&

''*8  }  #    
most comprehensive book ever published on the subject. Only
nine weeks after its publication date, the OCB had risen to #8
on the Amazon list of overall books, had sold out four printings
    \   }#  
the “Best Books of 2011”. Calling the OCB “a treasure trove”,
 @ Z}  #    
         
brewers, professional brewers and the thousands of restaurants
that serve great beers but are staffed by people who may know
little about them.”
 @  / ''
Williamsburg, Brooklyn, New York - 11249 between Berry Street
 Q\     {  +
   3+/   +   
Friday evening for Happy Hour, and Saturdays and Sundays for
  %   +  @

    @ ^ @  ¢
 @     
videos.
Garrett is a graduate of Boston University, and holds a degree
in Broadcasting and Film. He is the recipient of the 1998 Russell
 \  $     
 $   $
award given within the United States brewing profession. He is
    *88| \ \  
#  `@ #{ <Z
$   ]\  *88;$*88/%  
him one of the top ten tastemakers in the country for wine, beer
and spirits.
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Brooklyn Brewery Presents: The First Ever
Pittsburgh Dumpling Experiment At Mr. Smalls
 " @  @     
" `    
@+ 
 " <     
and intense home chefs. Dishes will range from the savory
  <      @
dumplings to even a chocolate dessert dumpling. Remember,
      
bite. As long as the dish is a dumpling form, it can represent.
You may never look at dumplings in the same way.
Anyone can compete! Anyone can attend! And anyone can
  @\    
 @  
@+ @ O  
Pittsburgh.
   
  
glory, cash, and other great prizes from our sponsors, but the
     @   
for the national cook-off title, the Super-Bowl, World Series,
Stanley Cup of cook-offs to be held at Brooklyn Brewery. You,
along with our professional judging panel, choose the winners!
Do you have what it takes to win? All competing chef-testants
 38     @ 
help with the costs. A portion of the proceeds will go towards
charities that promote sustainability and local culinary
education for disadvantaged children and teens.
\   
You can sign up to be a chef-testant or purchase tickets to
    ^^
  ^
 ^  ^
 @     {< @
outlets: www.mrsmalls.com.
\  @  Q <
   
  
battled with chili, chowders, and bacon. Neither man wanted
to concede defeat to the other. Like the Roman gladiators
before them, covered in the blood of swine, they fought with
  
 $ 

T

   <  @ 
     }[$\#$\[$
Culinary Glory! For that reason, they laid down their sterno,
shook hands, drank beer, ate BBQ, and created the Food
 
And now, thanks to Brooklyn Brewery, we get to take our
          
   @  Q
Spectator, and now, he is pursuing his dream. After completing

 @% # $  @ 
 @`{<{  I 
will never be the same.
      
      
bar owner in the 90s to ski bum to culinary graduate. (He is
still proud of his “Crispy Whites Award”). Food and cooking
has always been central to his life. Now, through a fated
     
\ <   
@+ %

 ` <" `  
  {*8{{

Tickets available at www.mrsmalls.com
Mr. Smalls
400 Lincoln Avenue
Millvale, PA 15209
Time: 2pm to 5pm
Date: May 20, 2012
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Eight Things You Can’t Miss Around Washington D.C. This Summer
by: Lana Atwell - Cher Murphy PR

ummer is a time for
travel for millions of
Americans, many of
whom make their way to
Washington D.C. With
so much to do in the
<  
tourists to identify the
best ways to make the
most of their time. While
some things will always
top the list, such as
visiting the White House,
there are several other
things that people will not want to miss this summer.
ZQ `#  
        < 
      
time,” states the Janine Vaccarello, COO of the Crime
{  Z     
  
interests when visiting the area, the more you will be able to
    <   
the summer.”
Here are eight things you can’t miss when visiting the
Nation’s Capital this summer:

S

1.

Crime Museum. We are a nation obsessed with all things
crime-related. From the nightly news to crime shows and
beyond, we have a thirst for learning more and getting
       
#{     @  
  #$  ;88 
  
  ! Q  
Unabomber.
2. Walk through Georgetown. Visitors marvel at this area of
the city, where people can walk down the historic streets,
shop, and enjoy the atmosphere. Plan to spend a morning
or afternoon simply walking around, visiting the shops,
enjoying a bite to eat, and admiring the history.
| @@     
and take a hike at Great Falls Park. With wonderful views
of the Potomac River, visitors can hike, rock climb, kayak,
  $<   
      <  

4.

Visit Mount Vernon. Nobody can visit Washington
`# @  "  
Washington. Plan to visit Mount Vernon, his 14-room
mansion and estate, and take your trip back to the 1770s.
   @     
your list.
5. Arlington National Cemetery. We all know that many
soldiers have died to protect our freedom. With July 4th in
       
  $<     
6. African American Civil War Museum. Learn about the
rich history and involvement of African Americans during
#Q      
and highlights their contribution, as well as their role in
abolishing slavery.
7. { ! {  
honors the late Dr. King and is located between the Lincoln
 ! {      
last summer.
8. #    @     
building is a must for all visitors to the area. Just be sure
  @          
quickly.
“Of course, there are plenty of attractions to choose from,
     ] x  Z$
addition to providing some historical references, they will also
provide you with entertainment and a great all-around family
vacation.”
On top of their regular offerings, the Crime Museum also offers
     @   #$ 
# ${*8'* 
 #
Against Marine Life will unveil within the museum. For more
           
hours, visit www.crimemuseum.org.
About the Crime Museum
#{    
*88~ 
to educate and provide guests memorable insight into our
 <        
        
 #$  O    
    '88  
highlights a fundamental commitment to capture the audience
  
   
Crime Museum is located on 7th Street NW between E
and F Streets in downtown Washington, D.C. at the Gallery
" ^# { \ 
crimemuseum.org.
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Mothers Day Gift Guide
Lush
Mum Reusable Bubble Bar Wands: $8.95
This bouquet of reusable bubble bar wands will last way longer than the roses you
always get for Mom and she will be sure to enjoy these “flowers” more since they
contain the NEW Bubbleroon fragrances! Just one swish of these bars around the
tub and mom can enjoy the fragrance of fresh cut grass (Mum bubble bar wand), a
tropical getaway (Mum Tulip bubble bar wand) or a dozen roses (Madame Butterfly
bubble bar wand). When she’s done, place on the side of the tub to dry. Each contains
about six baths—a gift that keeps on bubbling!

Mamma Mia: $39.95
Treat Mom to some TLC with this lovely package containing a selection of hand care
products and an indulgent assortment of bath goodies. She’ll enjoy some me time
in the tub and her hands will thank you!
Contents: Lemony Flutter, Ro’s Argan Body Conditioner, Sultana of Soap, Buffy,
Olive Branch

Savoy
Savoy
2623 Penn Avenue (in the Strip) Pittsburgh, PA 15222
412-281-0660
www.savoypgh.com
The Savoy Experience - You never know who might be in the room at Savoy. From
celebrities and sports ﬁgures to guest DJs and live music, Savoy is Pittsburgh’s premier
dining experience. Started and owned by Pittsburgh’s own Chuck Sanders, Savoy is
Sanders’ vision of high-scale establishments common to Miami, Las Vegas, and New
York. Take mom out for Sunday Brunch served every Sunday from 11AM – 3PM or make
dinner reservations for an unforgettable dining experience. Let Chef Watson create a
memorable meal with one of Savoy’s Signature dishes for your mom. Savoy is “the place”
for fabulous food, scrumptious cocktails and an extensive wine list. Savoy also has “live
entertainment” an upstairs outdoor patio and a dining experience second to none in
the city. Savoy has it all...bring mom in to experience the “good life.” Gift certiﬁcates are
available.

Bobbie’s Water Gardens and More
Give mom a gift that will keep on giving for years to come....Bobbie’s Water Gardens
has everything to make your outdoors a paradise. They have a large selection of
fountains, statuary, bird feeders, shrubs, flowers and of course ponds for every
budget. Their expert staff can help and guide you through a do-it-yourself backyard
project or have their design team custom create a water garden to fit your space.
Their gift shop is stocked full of Yankee Candles and accessories, sure to please any
mom. Stop in today and let them help you make your mother the happiest mom on
the planet. Bobbie’s Water Gardens & More – in the North Hills – 1615 Babcock Blvd.
– Millvale, PA 412-821-3667

Adam & Eve
Give mom the gift of sexy and sensual... make her feel like a real diva this Mother’s Day! Adam &
Eve has something for every mom from lacy, racy, sexy to just feel good about yourself lingerie. The
have a great selection of hosiery, shoes, body lotions, massage oils, candles and intimate apparel to
give mom back her “wow” appeal. Open 7 days a week, let one of their expert consultants help you
pick out something special or purchase a gift certificate! Make this Mother’s Day special for mom!
Adam & Eve - (412) 548-3384 ~ 7775 McKnight Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15237
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LAMO
Footwear:
LAMO
Footwear
LAMO (pronounced Lah-Moe) Footwear has created another sensational Spring Summer
collection featuring sexy sandals and boots, casual slip ons and moccasins in ultra light, summerweight shearlings and suede microf9ber foot beds. Evoking a sunny, carefree attitude of Los
Angeles from the vibrant beach culture and the edgy downtown style to the casual vibe Los
Angles is known for. LAMO Signature Footwear is designed for a multi-faceted lifestyle with
maximum comfort. The entire LAMO Sheepskin collection is made with suede microfiber, lamb
and sheepskin leather, and a soft, breathable sheepskin lining, wonderful for bare feet due to its
natural anti-bacterial nature.
Manufactured from the finest quality Austrians merino sheepskin, LAMO Signature
not only provides superior cushion with a buttery-soft hand but is also endowed with
temperature balancing properties and durable flexibility. From this exceptional material,
the LAMO design team has created a collection that seamlessly blends function with
fashion for modern women who want on-trend styles, price accessibility, day-to-evening
versatility and impeccable quality.
Established by Joseph Li in 1995, LAMO started with its Classic Collection of basic sheepskin
footwear and recently introduced the Signature Collection
to appeal to a more fashion forward market. According to
Marketing/Brand Director Martine Fennelly, “With Signature
Collection, LAMO has taken the elements that made the
Classic brand a popular and raising the glam quotient to where
women can discover different, new ways of being trendy and
comfortable in their footwear.” LAMO Signature Collection is
available from $59 to $200. At department stores and specialty
boutiques nationwide or online at www.lamosheepskin.com as well as internationally in
Canada, South America and Australia.

Fittness With A Twist
Pittsburgh’s #1 All-Female Fitness Studio & Girls-Night-Out Celebration
Destination!
Let mom get out and learn from the best! Fitness with a Twist (FWAT) is the
first, original pole fitness studio of Pittsburgh! They offer a full-body workout
that beats boring gym workouts. If your mom is interested in improving her
physique - register her a class today.…countless members have lost weight
and inches, while gaining confidence and making friends. Conveniently located
in the bustling South Side of Pittsburgh. Fitness with a Twist is committed
to enhance every woman’s desire to express her innermost beauty while
increasing flexibility, strength, coordination, and improving cardiovascular
health. Fitness with a Twist classes are extremely creative and sensuous. The
environment here is very positive, welcoming and fun.
Fitness With A Twist - 70 South 21st Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15203
Call Vanessa at (412)377-5889 for class information and gift certificates.
www.fitnesswithatwistpgh.com

The Foundary
The perfect unique gift items for mom can be found at The Foundary the premiere home
and lifestyle flash website which features the latest trends in home décor and other lifestyle
accessories such as kitchen appliances, bedding, art pieces, accent furniture, jewelry,
and outdoor furniture. They have a variety of unique finds from emerging and established
designers from all round the globe.
The Foundary strives to empower members to infuse their home with elements that reflect
their unique affinities and express their personal style. As such the pieces selected for the
event sales are items that embody timeless design or perfectly captures the moment or
season. Check them out www.thefoundary.com
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The Headache
\         + 
station, was relieved of duty early and arrived home four hours
ahead of schedule, at 2 AM. Not wanting to wake his wife, he
undressed in the dark, crept into the bedroom and started to
climb into bed. She sleepily sat up and said, “Mike, dearest,
      +    
 @   $<    ]
“Certainly, honey,” he said, and feeling his way across the
room, he got dressed and walked over to the drug store. As he
arrived, the pharmacist looked up in surprise, “Say,” said the
 Z< } % @ ~` ]
Z$]   ZQ  
  %#<  ]

Profession
         
 @   Z{Q<
 ]@  Z ]    
Z{` <
Q  `   
]@    Z{` <]
“Honest?” asked Billy. “No, just the regular kind,” replied
 

Insurance Salesman
Airman Jones was assigned to the induction centre, where
      

  $  $<  # 
Smith noticed that Airman Jones was having a staggeringly
high success-rate, selling insurance to nearly 100% of the
recruits he advised. Rather than asking him about this, the
# 
 @     ! <
  !     $$   
    Z$ @  
$$     *88888
      <$  
and get killed in the battle, the government only has to pay a
  ;888]Z ]    Z 
 
}@    ]

Relationships
       
are chatting about their relationships and decide to amaze
  {
 < @ \ 
   
my boyfriend came back home, he found me with the leather
bodice, 12 cm stilettos and mask. He saw me he said: “you
  $  <  
 ]\  $
    $  
 @   $
opened the raincoat... he did not say anything.....but we made
       
$@   < $ 
myself ready: leather bodice, super stilettos and mask over my
eyes....my husband comes back from work, opens the door
 ZI<  ]

You Drink Too Much Coffee When...
1. Juan Valdez names his mule after you.
*     <
|    +    
&       <
not plugged in.
3  <   

6. You have a picture of your coffee mug on your coffee mug.
7. Starbucks has a mortgage on your house.
8. Your birthday is a national holiday in Columbia.
  <+   
10. You grind coffee beans in your mouth.

Droppings
\  
 @   
  < Z @ Z
some toilet paper.” “What for? He must be half-a-mile away by
now.”

Passed away
\ @     <   
 ZQ    ]  
tells her that her mother has passed away.
20



 @     
    @   
     } @
     Z$
just got off the phone with my sister - her mother died too!”

Children in Church
\    Z    <@
  <  $<

@$]
_______________________________
After the christening of his baby brother in church, Jason
sobbed all the way home in the back seat of the car. His father
asked him three times what was wrong. Finally, the boy replied,
Z       #
  $    ]
_______________________________
One particular four-year-old prayed: “And forgive us our trash
baskets as we forgive those who put trash in our baskets.”
_______________________________
A Sunday school teacher asked her children as they were on
the way to church service, “And why is it necessary to be quiet
in church?” One bright little girl replied, “Because people are
sleeping.”
_______________________________

heaven. When they arrive, St. Peter says, “We have only one
 I <  
@] 
   
@   $
is almost impossible not to step on a duck, and although they
try their best to avoid them, one of the friends accidentally
steps on one. Along comes St. Peter with the ugliest woman
the man has ever seen. St. Peter chains them together and
says, “Your punishment for stepping on a duck is to spend
     ] 
second friend accidentally steps on a duck and along comes
"  <  
  I  
       
all this and not wanting to be chained for all eternity to an ugly
woman, is very, VERY careful where he steps. He manages to
go months without stepping on any duck but one day St. Peter
comes up to him with the most gorgeous woman he has ever
       
"     
@Z$  $         
]  Z$ <@    $
stepped on a duck.”

Celebrities Say The Darndest Things
Z     @  
     <  
people who do.” Henry Kissinger (former US Secretary of
State)

A mother was preparing pancakes for her sons, Kevin 5, and
[|       
 @ 
    
Z$! I   
  @$ <    
brother and said, “Ryan, you be Jesus!”

Nightgown
A man and wife were celebrating their 50-year anniversary,
  *38+  
Later that night she was getting ready for bed and realized
   Q@@ 
through the house, she passed her husband who said, “My
   *38
 <  ]

Home Medical Remedy
\@ 
 <      
 
   $ Z$ <@I ]

 
      
  @  
has nothing to do with his inability to talk, but he does as

    
 O  @  @   @
  @<  
 
AAAAAAAAAAAAA!!!” the man yelled. “Good, good,” the
  Z#  @    < @ <]

Heaven’s Rule
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_______________________________
“Women might be able to fake orgasms. But men can fake
whole relationships.”
Sharon Stone
_______________________________
“My cousin just died. He was only 19. He got stung by a beethe natural enemy of a tightrope walker.” Dan Rather (News
anchorman)
_______________________________
Z$  < $ 
    ]
Arnold Schwarzenegger
_______________________________
“Hockey is a sport for white men. Basketball is a sport for black
men. Golf is a sport for white men dressed like black pimps.”
Q

_______________________________
Z$  //   
\  $<   *|   
apparently doing quite well for themselves.”
Jerry Garcia (Grateful Dead)
_______________________________
Z$ 

 $ $<

 

devoured by a Great White or if a piece of seaweed touches
 ]\[  <<[ 
_______________________________
“Capital punishment turns the state into a murderer. But
imprisonment turns the state into a gay dungeon-master.” Rev.
Jesse Jackson
_______________________________
“My mother never saw the irony in calling me a son-of-a-bitch.”
Jack Nicholson
_______________________________
“Clinton lied. A man might forget where he parks or where he
      ]
Barbara Bush (Former US First Lady)
_______________________________
“Ah, yes, divorce, from the Latin word meaning to rip out a
< ][ Q
_______________________________
ZQ         $@ 
   $ ][ 
_______________________________
Z<   `   
      

BIG
Spring Specials

$20

STATE SAFETY & EMISSION INSPECTIONS
Sticker fee not included
Call to schedule: 412-367-8324
Bring this coupon to Hi-Tech Auto: 5516 Babcock
Blvd., Pgh., PA 15237 Valid thru 5/31/12

$20

TIRE ROTATION BRAKE CHECK & FLUID
TOP OFF - Excludes Oil
Call to schedule: 412-367-8324
Bring this coupon to Hi-Tech Auto: 5516 Babcock
Blvd., Pgh., PA 15237 Valid thru 5/31/12
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   <  ]
Dustin Hoffman
_______________________________
Z$   $<    $
<@   ][ 

The Tea Party
Q$
  
gift, and it was one of my favorite toys. My father was in the
   $ 
a little cup of tea, which was just water, of course. After several
cups of tea and lots of praise for such yummy tea, my Mom
came home. My Dad made her wait in the living room to watch
his little Princess bring him a cup of tea, because it was, “Just
 ]{{     $
come down the hall with a cup of tea for Daddy. She watches
him drink it up and then says, “Did it ever occur to you that the
only place that a toddler can reach to get water is the toilet?”

Respectfully Cheating
Jack and Betty are celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary.
Z$  ++    ]
Z}! @   @ O     <
 @O  ]Z$ @ 
"]ZQ|]ZQ
]ZQ! @ |3   
you really wanted to start the business on your own and no
bank would give you a loan?” “Remember how one day the

bank president himself came over to the house and signed the
loan papers, no questions asked?” “Oh, Betty, you did that
 $        
such a thing for me! So, when was number 2?” “Well, Jack,
remember when you had that last heart attack and you were
needing that very tricky operation, and no surgeon would touch
you?” “Remember how Dr. DeBakey came all the way up here,
to do the surgery himself, and then you were in good shape
]Z$ <$      
  $
 <    
       $
 <   Q |]ZQ! @
remember a few years ago, when you really wanted to be
president of the golf club and you were 17 votes short?”

The Devoted Wife
A devoted wife had spent her lifetime taking care of her
husband. Now he had been slipping in and out of a coma for
several months, yet she stayed by his bedside every single day.
When he came to his senses, he motioned for her to come near
him. As she sat by him, he said, “You know what? You have
  ]ZQ$  
you were there to support me.” “When my business failed, you
]ZQ$    ]ZQ
we lost the house, you gave me support.” “When my health
started failing, you were still by my side. You know what?”
ZQ ]@ Z < ]
continued next page
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Missionaries
     Z 
@ $  <   $<@ 
$<  $< $<O  
$<    $    
 ]   @ZQ@  
    ]   Z @ 
     ]Z
have those brown cloaks with a rope around the waist and their
sort of bald on top with a funny ring of hair on their heads.” “Ah
ha!” he replies. “No wonder.. those are friars!”

Biting dog?
       
    Z   
  ] @    @   
his newspaper and replied, “Nope.” As soon as the tourist
stepped out of his car, the dog began snarling and growling,
 @     Z$
       <]    
Z\< ]

Three Nuns Quitting
      O   {   
  ZQ <     
O ]   Z`      
 @*& ]  @ZQ $
<  ]
    
    ZQ      ]
   Z$ @ <@]  Z$ 
that will do, go drink some holy water.” When the nun did she
<      
nun walked in and the mother said, “What unholy thing did you
]   Z$  ] 
 ZQ<  @ ]  
walked in and the mother said, “What unholy thing did you
]    
Z$   ]

First-Aid Course
\     @ <' ZI  
 <]@  Z$ ]  Z$
was walking down Elm street and there was a terrible accident.
A man was thrown from his car and he was lying in the middle
of the street. His leg was broken, his skull was fractured,
 
@ $ @
+ 
]ZQ    ]@  ZQ
   $   
$    @ @  
fainting!”

Serenity Under Pressure
   $   
       $  @
because they pissed me off. And also, help me to be careful
24



 $       
$ @   I  
'88¤ @'*¤ {  *|¤   &8¤ 
Q  *8¤   3¤ % \  
 Q$<   
that people are trying to piss me off, that it takes 42 muscles
    &     
bite me.

Hungry Monkey
A guy walks into a bar with his pet monkey. He orders a drink,
 < @ @     
   @    
them, then grabs some sliced limes and eats them, then jumps
up on the pool table, grabs the cue ball, sticks it in his mouth
      
Z`    @   ] Z 
what?” “He just ate the cue ball off my pool table, whole!”,
 Z <  ]  
  $<   
  ]I @   
@<  @
him. He orders a drink and the monkey starts running around
the bar again. While the man is drinking his drink, the monkey
     I @
        Z` 
you see what your monkey did now!?”, he asks. “Now what?”,
responds the patron. “Well, he stuck a maraschino cherry
     ]Z <
surprise me,” replied the patron. “He still eats everything
in sight, but ever since he ate that cue ball he measures
]

Serious Swimming...
     {   
Catalina doing only the breaststroke, and the three women
who entered the race were a brunette, a redhead and a blonde.
\  '&     
the shore and was declared the fastest breaststroker. About 40
minutes later, the redhead crawled on shore and was declared
    ~   
           
worried onlookers. When the reporters asked why it took her so
       Z$ <   
@   $@    
their arms.”

Facts of Life
1. $ <      
2. Age is a very high price to pay for maturity.
|    O  <@ {  
than going to a garage makes you a mechanic.
4. \        
5. $       @  <
never tried before.
6. My idea of housework is to sweep the room with a glance.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
'|
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
*|
24.
25.

Not one shred of evidence supports the notion that life is
serious.
$    
For every action, there is an equal and opposite
government program.
$  @@          
the trip.
Bills travel faster through the mail than checks.
A conscience is what hurts when all your other parts feel
so good.
 
Men are from earth. Women are from earth. Deal with it.
No husband has ever been shot while doing the dishes.
A balanced diet is a cookie in each hand.
Middle age is when broadness of the mind and narrowness
of the waist change places.
Opportunities always look bigger going than coming.
! @  <@    
three weeks before you need it.
    
  
     $  
recognize a mistake when you make it.
By the time you can make ends meet, they move the ends.
    
Someone who thinks logically provides a nice contrast to
the real world.
Blessed are they who can laugh at themselves for they
shall never cease to be amused.

Wedding Fight
\ 
    #$  @ 
       <  <
families had a storming rage and begin wrecking the reception
  @ @      
    @   @
members of both families appear in court.
  
   
brings calm with the use of his hammer, shouting “Silence
# ]
   " 
   Z! $
  $@$     ]
judge agrees and asks Paddy to take the stand. Paddy begins
  
  
#   
  Z}]ZQ] " Z\$ 
     @   $   
dancing to the second song, and after that the music kept
  $      
sudden the groom leapt over the table, ran towards us and
    @ @ ] 
instantly responded... “God. that must have hurt!” Paddy
 ZI[I @  ]

50th Wedding Anniversary
\{<#  #  @  <
marriage seminar. At a session, last week, the Priest asked
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Luigi, who wasapproaching his 50th wedding anniversary,
to take a few, minutes and share some insight into how he
had managed to stay married to the same woman all these
       ZQ$<
a-tried to treat-a her nice, spend the money on her, but best
$ @+ $ *8]"
responded, “Luigi, you are an amazing inspiration to all the
husbands here! Please tell us what you are planning for your
  38]  
  Z$<
a-gonna go to get her.”

Smart Kid
An old man in Mississippi is sitting on his front porch watching
 I <@ @ 
something big under his arm. “Hey boy, whatcha got there?”
“Roll of chicken wire.” “What you gonna do with that?” “Gonna
    @]Z     <  
 @  @]    @ 
@   @
   @ |8  @
      
sun rise and he sees the boy walk by carrying something in his
hand. “Hey boy, whatcha got there?” “Roll of duct tape.” “What
you gonna do with that?” “Gonna catch me some ducks.” “You
   <  
@
 ] 
   @ @   
boy walks by, trailing behind him the unrolled roll of duct tape
 |3
@     

man sees the boy walking by carrying what looks like a long
reed with something fuzzy on the end. “Hey boy, whatcha got
]Z$<  ]
ZQ $<]

You Do The Math
[}{\#{\I{\$#
Smart man + smart woman = romance
Smart man + dumb woman = affair
Dumb man + smart woman = marriage
Dumb man + dumb woman = pregnancy
______________________________
}%%$#\[$I{$#
 §  ¨  
Smart boss + dumb employee = production
Dumb boss + smart employee = promotion
Dumb boss + dumb employee = overtime
____________________________
I}""${\I
\ *8 '8 
\  '8 *8
_____________________________

< 

[\\$}\$$#
A woman worries about the future until she gets a husband.
A man never worries about the future until he gets a wife.
A successful man is one who makes more money than his
wife can spend.
\
       
____________________________
I\""$
         
love him a little.
         
try to understand her at all.
_____________________________
}x$
Married men live longer than single men do, but married men
are a lot more willing to die.
______________________________
"[}"$}#I\
\     
<\    <
change, and she does.
_____________________________
`$#$}#I$
A woman has the last word in any argument.
Anything a man says after that is the beginning of a new
argument.
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Bad Things to Hear on an Airplane
'8    @ $ <
worth living anymore.
Q<    $ <@ 
8. Could somebody come up here and tell me what this button
does?
7. AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!! Just kidding.
;Q   \ @ 
coming!
3   $  
memory.
4. Passengers on the left side of the plane -- does that engine
sound funny to you?
|Q   '8++    @
*
 Q<   } ++
intercom on?
'Q<   '8 }  

Change a Light Bulb
How many lawyers does it take to change a light bulb?
“Such number as may be deemed necessary to perform the
 @    
  Q   
 @ Z]     
 @ Z ]   
agree to a transaction wherein the party of the second part

(Light Bulb) shall be removed from the current position as
a result of failure to perform previously agreed upon duties,
i.e., the lighting, elucidation, and otherwise illumination of
the area ranging from the front (north) door, through the entry
way, terminating at an area just inside the primary living area,
demarcated by the beginning of the carpet, any spill-over
illumination being at the option of the party of the second part
(Light Bulb) and not required by the aforementioned agreement
       
shall include, but not be limited to, the following steps:
     
elevation at his option, by means of a chair, step stool, ladder
or any other means of elevation, grasp the party of the second
part (Light Bulb) and rotate the party of the second part (Light
Bulb) in a counter-clockwise direction, said direction being
non-negotiable. Said grasping and rotation of the party of the
second part (Light Bulb) shall be undertaken by the party of
      
     
the party of the second part (Light Bulb), notwithstanding the
aforementioned failure of the party of the second part (Light
Bulb) to perform the aforementioned customary and agreed
       
parties stipulate that structural failure of the party of the second
part (Light Bulb) may be incidental to the aforementioned failure
         
shall be held blameless for such structural failure insofar as
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this agreement is concerned so long as the non-negotiable
directional codicil (counter-clockwise) is observed by the party
   
Upon reaching a point where the party of the second part
(Light Bulb) becomes separated from the party of the third part
Z[   ]   
the option of disposing of the party of the second part (Light
Bulb) in a manner consistent with all applicable state, local
and federal statutes. Once separation and disposal have been
     
option of beginning installation of the party of the fourth part
Z ] 

consistent with the reverse of the procedures described in step
one of this self-same document, being careful to note that the
rotation should occur in a clockwise direction, said direction
  + }     
         
    
and assigns, or by any and all persons authorized by him to
do so, the objective being to produce a level of illumination in
the immediate vicinity of the aforementioned front (north) door
     
  ]

The Perfect Husband

Photography

Several men are in the locker room of a golf club. A cell phone
on a bench rings and a man engages the hands-free speakerfunction and begins to talk. Everyone else in the room stops to
listen.
MAN: “Hello”
Q}{\ZI <\   ]
MAN: “Yes.”
Q}{\Z$<      
$< '888$}$ ]
MAN: “Sure, go ahead if you like it that much.”
Q}{\Z$ 
 {     
*88/ $ $@ ]
MAN: “How much?”
Q}{\Z;3888]
{\Z}    $  ]
Q}{\Z}    
  @ @<@
38888]
MAN: “Well, then go ahead and give them an offer, but just
88888]
Q}{\Z}$< $  ]
{\Z$   ]
   @ 
looking at him in astonishment.
 @Z\ @    ]

Stinkin’ Proof
One day, an old lady went to the store to get some food for
her dog. When she got to the counter to pay, the cashier
said she needed proof that the old lady had a dog because
some old people have been known to just eat the animal food
themselves. So she went home got her puppy, bought it to the
store and purchased the dog food. One week later, she went to
get some cat food. Once again the cashier needed proof that
the old lady had a cat. So she went home, got her cat, came
 @     
 @   
walked in the same market to buy something . She held a bag
        
 Q    Z$
@
]     Z#$     
now?”

Sensitive Beer

Commercial Photography, artistic perspective
www.katelynrosephotography.com
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 @ @    + 
and Jed. Steve falls off and is killed instantly. As the ambulance
takes the body away, Bruce says, “Someone should go and tell
]! Z}$< 
 
$< ]    @   
 ZQ   ! ]Z<
 ]!  Z<    
lady her husband was dead and she gave you beer?” Well, not
 ]! ZQ 
$  
  < <] Z $<  ]
\ $ Z$<     

The Professional Gambler
During the Great Depression, there was a man who walked
into a bar one day. He went up to the bartender and said,
Z $< @       @]
  Z< <  
`   $<    ]
guy pulled out a huge wad of bills and set them on the bar.
  <<ZQ   
 ]@  Z$<   
]    Z< 
 $ 
+]
ZQ$   ]  Z@]
@  ZQ  $<  
$ ]   
about it. “Okay,” he said. So, the guy pulled out his false right
eye and bit it. “Aw, you screwed me,” said the bartender, and
  38Z$<    $<
   $ ] 
    ZQ$@ 
 <  $$   @$<@
that bet.” So, the guy pulled out his false teeth and bit his left
eye. “Aw, you screwed me again!” protested the bartender.
Z< $    $< @
        ] 
man. With that, the guy went to the back room and spent the
better part of the night playing cards with some of the locals.
After many hours of drinking and card playing, he stumbled
 ` @@ @ Z $<
    $<     $ 

stand on this bar on one foot and piss into that whiskey bottle
on that shelf behind you without spilling a drop.”
       
 <
even stand up straight on two feet, much less one. “Okay,
 < ]      
 
one leg, and began pissing all over the place. He hit the bar,
the bartender, himself, but not even a drop made it into the
@     
  ZI       ]
       Z< @$ 
         @$
could piss all over you and the bar and still make you laugh!”

Alcohol Quotes
$      < @Q@ 
 <
<   
--Frank Sinatra
_______________________________
`@           
that truly gives me pleasure, hooking up with fat hairy girls.
++ Q
_______________________________
\     @ $  <   
to thank her.
--Anonymous
_______________________________
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Q$    @$  
--Henny Youngman
24 hours in a day, 24 beers in a case. Coincidence?
--Stephen Wright
_______________________________

--Dave Barry
_______________________________

When we drink, we get drunk. When we get drunk, we fall
asleep. When we fall asleep, we commit no sin. When we
   
<  @
   ++}<[ @
_______________________________

$  @ 
--Homer Simpson

  <
   
airline... it helps if you have some kind of a football team, or
some nuclear weapons, but at the very least you need a beer.
--Frank Zappa
_______________________________
\$@ 
alcohol has taken out of me.
--Winston Churchill
_______________________________

 

 

Without question, the greatest invention in the history of
@ }$  
invention, but the wheel does not go nearly as well with pizza.

      @
behind. --Humphrey Bogart
  

 

Uncle Ted’s Morals
<  @ @   
     @  
       
“My dad owns a farm and every Sunday we load the chicken
eggs on the truck and drive into town to sell them at the
market. Well, one Sunday we hit a big bump and all the eggs
  @     ] @ 
     Z` <  
@] ZQ     
every weekend we take the chicken eggs and put them in the
  @  ~ '*  Z
  <
   @   ]
  @I<{    
Vietnam War. His plane was shot down over enemy territory. He
jumped out before it crashed, with only a parachute, a bottle
      \  
down he drank the bottle of bourbon. Unfortunately, he landed
right in the middle of 100 North Vietnamese soldiers. He shot
70 with his machine gun, but ran out of bullets so he pulled
  @ *8   @ 
  @ '8 <<
teacher looks in shock at Billy and asks if there is possibly any
    Z` <©©@  
< @<<

Advice Columns
I<        
Dear Walter:
$      $  @
    x  $ < 
more than a few hundred yards down the road when my
 @       $@  @
    < Q$  $
 <
believe my eyes. He was parading in front of the wardrobe
mirror dressed in my underwear and high-heel shoes, and he
@+ $|*  |& 
  Q$   
he tried to convince me that he had dressed in my lingerie
  
 <     $
asked him about the make-up, he broke down and admitted
<     $  
   $  I    
and says he has be en feeling increasingly depressed and
 $    $
    $ <$
can get through to him anymore. Can you please help?
30



Sincerely,
Sheila Lusk
_______________________________
Dear Sheila:
A car stalling after being driven a short distance can be caused
by a variety of problems with the engine. Start by making sure
   $<   @  
  
   @  $ 
of these approaches solves the problem, it could be that the
fuel pump itself is faulty, causing low delivery pressure to the
    $  
Walter

Blonde Kidnapping
\     @$     
she decided to kidnap a kid and hold him for ransom. She went
to the playground, grabbed a kid, took him behind a tree, and
  Z$<@    ]  
Z$<@    @      '8888
          
       \  ]
      @ < 
        
checked, and sure enough, a paper bag was sitting beneath
         
'8888  ZI 
    
fellow blonde?”

FRANKIE’S
Squirrel Hill
Sidewalk BBQ – Wood & Charcoal Fired Grill
Wednesday Thru Sunday
½ Rack Ribs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.99
Full Rack Ribs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21.99
BBQ ½ Chicken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.99
Jumbo Chicken Kabobs With Vegetables . . . . . . $5.00
Homemade Sides Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50

The Doctor’s Convention
<   
   
 <
convention one night. A male doctor notices a female doctor
    
     
 @ <   
end of dinner. After dinner, the male asks the woman if she
       < 
  <\ 
\  
  
   
know, you must be a surgeon, because you keep washing your
 <\@ Q  
    $  <<

Irishman’s Two Brothers
\$@   @ZQ<
 ]Z   
please.” So the bartender brings him three pints and the man
proceeds to alternately sip one, then the other, then the third
< I    
Z  <   $ @ 
    $<    ]
Z  <   $  
one in Australia and one in the States. We made a vow to
    <  @ 
So right now, my brothers have three Guinness Stouts too,

TUESDAYS:

9P-11 - $3.00 Magic
Hat #9 & $3.00 Pints
All Day -$5.00 – 32
oz Personal Pitchers
Spiced Rum
WEDNESDAYS:

(over 25 Homemade Sauces)

4P-11P

THURSDAYS: Billy Price & The Lost Minds
Pittsburgh’s Finest Blues Band
8PM Every Thursday (except 5/10)
No Cover Charge
$1.00 Taco Night – Chicken or Beef

MAY
4th Patty Spadaro

12th Soul Crusher

5th The Cause

18th Ras Prophet

11th Billy the Kid & the
Regulators

(412) 422-5027

25 Cent
Buffalo Wings

$3.00 Micro Import Craft Beer
(Over 100 selections)

Potato Salad – Cole Slaw – Baked Beans – Mac & Cheese –
Fresh Greens – French Fries – Onion Rings

5832 Forward Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15217

Mondays –
Tuesdays – Wednesdays

Open Stage 9PM

19th Bill Tomse Hard Rain
26th 8th Street Rox

JUNE
1st Expense
8th Norman Nardini

9th Bill Price Big
Band
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Sex Therapy - Florida Style
 < @   
wonderful tradition. Every week the man came in and ordered
 @       
I @        
 Z$@     $<  @ 
$<       ] 
Z} ++$ O  @]

Baseball in Heaven
    \    @  
pigeons and talking about baseball, like they do every day.
\    Z`  @<
] @     Z$  
 <@ $ $<  @  
<     
]@    

Abe passes on. One day soon afterward, Sol is sitting there
feeding the pigeons by himself when he hears a voice whisper,
Z  ]   Z\$ ]Z ]
 \<   @Z 
]ZQ]\Z$< 
 
 ]Z
] \
ZQ] Z<
What news could be bad enough to ruin that!?” Abe sighs and
 Z <   % ]

\%  
  ~8  
 <  
 @ZQ $   ]
ZQ    
]

      
  
@    
Q

 Z<
absolutely nothing wrong with the way you have intercourse.”
He thanks them for coming, he wishes them good luck, he
38 

@ 
  @
      
  @ 

makes an appointment, has intercourse with no problems, pays
the doctor, then leave. Finally, after 5 or 6 weeks of this routine,

 Z$<  $ @!  
   ]  ZQ<   
<   <   $<
   <   I  $ 
~I  '|Q  38 $
&| @ {  

Doctors and Patients
`        
`  Q Z$ \
  ]`  %  @Z$ 
mathematicians. All their organs are numbered.” Doctor Ahn
Z$  
spineless, and their heads and rear ends are interchangeable.”

Terms of Endearment
\   <   
noticed that his buddy preceded every request to his wife
with endearing terms, calling her Honey, Darling, Sweetheart,
Pumpkin, and so forth. He was impressed at this, since the
couple had been married over 50 years. While the wife was in
@  Z$@<   
years you still call your wife those cute little pet names.” His

  Z   $  
about 10 years ago.”

Olympic Condoms
A man is out shopping and discovers a new brand of Olympic
condoms. Clearly impressed, he buys a pack. Upon getting
home, the man informs his wife of his new purchase. “Olympic
 ]@ZQ@   ]Z
are three colors,” he replies, “Gold, Silver and Bronze.” “What
color are you going to wear tonight?” she asks cheekily. “Gold

] 
  Z[
 < $     
second for a change.”

Mating Bulls
32



A man takes his wife to the county livestock show, and they
     
  38 
    ZI 38$<
that nice!” After passing a bull that had mated 65 times, she
O  Z 
   ] 
    @< 
“How many times has your bull mated this year?” asks the
<   # |;3<]
<       ZQ  
could really learn from this one. You should ask him what his
 ] +     ZI
was it all with the same cow?”

 
A blonde in a convertible is speeding down the highway when
          
out to be a blonde. She walks up to the convertible and asks
   <  #     
asks, “What does a license look like?” Eager to help, the
    Z$<   
  ]     
       
     \   
       @Z}$< 
 $$@ 
$  <   
over!”

Gender Roles
A journalist had done a story on gender roles in Kuwait several
years before the Gulf War, and she noted then that women
customarily walked about 10 feet behind their husbands. She
returned to Kuwait recently and observed that the men now
walked several yards behind their wives. She approached one
    Z ] 
journalist. “What enabled women here to achieve this reversal
of roles?” Replied the Kuwaiti woman: “Land mines”

Bank Teller
A middle aged man walks into the bank and says to the young
Z$  ©©©©©  @
]Z"]
 Z < @]ZQ
©©@ ]@ Z]# Z$ @ 
  ]Z$ <   ]
Z$   ©©©©©  @
]
With this the teller leaves and returns in a moment with her
 @ 
 ZI]  Z$  '&
      ©©©©©  @

] Z$   
©©©©©©   ]

Point System
You make the bed .............................................+1
You make the bed, but forget to add the decorative pillows.... 0

Lineup
` \ O      
          I   
     @    
   Z   $  
O  @  ]   
I <   
 @   Z<$ ]

The Juggler
\      
 
 ZQ      
]@
Z$<  $   
in my act.” “Oh yeah?” says the doubtful cop. “Lets see you do
]      
masterfully. A couple driving by slows down to watch. “Wow,”
  Z$< $O  @ @
< ]

A Blind Joker
\ @   
ZI   @] @ 
 Z @
$<   
&88+
         
        
wanna tell that blonde joke?”
    Z$
  <   ]

Expiration Date
5/31/12
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You throw the bedspread over rumpled sheets...................-1
You leave the toilet seat up..................................-5
You replace the toilet paper roll when it is empty............ 0
Q       +'
Q     +*
     + §3
..in the snow.......................+8
..but return with beer...........-5
..and no liners.....................-25
You check out a suspicious noise at night..................... 0
You check out a suspicious noise and it is nothing............ 0
You check out a suspicious noise and it is something..........+5
   §'8
$< +&8

AT A PARTY
You stay by her side the entire party......................... 0
You stay by her side for a while, then leave to chat with a
college
drinking buddy........................................-2
 +&
  +;
..with breast implants..........................................-18

HER BIRTHDAY
You take her out to dinner.................................... 0
 @    <  §'
Okay, it is a sports bar......................................-2

 <+ + ++|
$< <+ + +   
painted the colors of your favorite team...................-10

A NIGHT OUT WITH THE BOYS
Go with a pal.................................................+5
   §&
Or frighteningly single.......................................-7
And he drives a Ferrari.......................................-10
With a personalized license plate (GR8NBED)...................-15

A NIGHT OUT WITH HER
You take her to a movie.......................................+2
You take her to a movie she likes.............................+4
You take her to a movie you hate..............................+6
You take her to a movie you like..............................-2
<  `# |+|
..which features cyborgs that eat humans........................-9
        +'3

YOUR PHYSIQUE
You develop a noticeable pot belly...........................-15
          
it..+10
You develop a noticeable pot belly and resort to loose jeans
 I+|8
 Z$ < 
too.”..............-800

THE BIG QUESTION
@Z` $ @]
You hesitate in responding...................................-10
  ZQ]+|3
Any other response...........................................-20

COMMUNICATION
When she wants to talk about a problem:
        8
   |8 §3
   |8   @
x§'88
She realizes this is because you have fallen asleep..........-200

Sherlock Goes Camping
Sherlock Holmes and Watson were out camping one night.
After pitching the tent and rolling out the sleeping bags, they
    $  I  
shakes Watson awake. “Watson,” he says, “look at the sky
  ]Z$] Q 
“Yes, and what does that tell you?” Watson takes a big breath
Z\    @ 
among the spectrum of the universe, physiologically speaking
    
and theologically speaking that God rules all things. How about
you, sir?” “What it tells me,” he says, “is that someone has
continued next page
34



$2500
off

12 Treatments!
Expiration Date: 05/31/12

We accept all major credit cards
Discover - American Express - Master Card - Visa
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stolen our tent.”

Dumb Husband
A blond guy gets home early from work and hears strange
     I    
his wife naked on the bed, sweating and panting.
ZQ< ]Z$< @] 
woman. He rushes downstairs to grab the phone, but just
<  ++      
Z` `   <     < 
    ]      
upstairs into the bedroom, walks past his screaming wife, and
rips open the wardrobe door. Sure enough, there is his brother,
 @      Z  ©©©©© ]
  Z{< @  <
running around naked scaring the kids!”

Last Delivery

An easy walk from
the Convention
Center,
Stadiums
& Hotels

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Sat:
Noon-2am
Sunday:
3pm-2am

COUPLE’S NIGHTS................. May 2,16 & 30
LISA ANN AdultDVDEmpire.com
PresentsAVN Hall-of-Famer ........................ May 10-12
ALEXIS FORD Hustler Centerfold &
Adam & Eve Contract Star ......................... May 21-26
AMATEUR NIGHT $200 Cash Prize .............. May 23
MINA HARKER
Fetish Pin-up & XXX Performer ............... May 29-June 2

$ <   |3
of delivering the mail through all kinds of weather. When he
      
out, roundly congratulated him, and sent him on his way with
a tidy gift envelope. At the second house they presented him
    @    
     \ 
he was met at the door by a strikingly beautiful woman in a
revealing negligee. She took him by the hand, and led him up
the stairs to the bedroom where she blew his mind with the
        Q<  
   
@    
 +O     Q  
she poured him a cup of steaming coffee. As she was pouring,
     @    
<
bottom edge. “All this is just too wonderful for words,” he
 Z <  ]ZQ] Z$
          $
        $@  
 I   <]Z@
was my idea.”

Stupid Wives
      
Z{  ] Z@
  +   <@   
]Z< ]   Z@$
       <   <
even have a penis!”

Horny Pilot

135 9th St. • Downtown Pittsburgh

412-281-7703
www.blushexotic.com

A 747 was starting its descent and the pilot had forgotten to
  "\Z\ $  @ ] Z$<
going to have a nice cold beer and then screw the that blonde
 ]     
toward the cockpit, but tripped over in the aisle. A little old lady
  Z<      
  ]
continued next page
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when they come at you rapidly.
_______________________________

Insulting his Mom
  @  @ 
staggers up to them, and points at the guy in the middle,
 Z  < ]   
      @   
      @
 @    Z$   
your mom, and it was swe-e-et!” Again the guy refuses to
@   @   
comes back and announces, “Your mom even let me...” Finally
  Z  ` + <  @]

New Words
 Q " <Z$ ]@
readers to take any word from the dictionary, alter it by adding,
      
  
Here are the winners:
$        
you realize it was your money to start with.
_______________________________
Reintarnation: Coming back to life as a hillbilly.
_______________________________
Foreploy: Any misrepresentation about yourself for the purpose
of getting laid.
_______________________________

$  \   < 

  ©© 

Elderly Proposal
    %   
  @I    
known one another for a number of years. Now, one evening
  
  
two were at the same table, across from one another. As the
meal went on, he made a few admiring glances at her and
  
 @ZQ 
]\         
 Z$]   
        
   Z`    
 ]I
 <   
 
not recall. No even a faint memory. With trepidation, he went
      %   
      
the lovely evening past. As he gained a little more courage,
O   ZQ$@    
did you say Yes or did you say No?” He was delighted to hear
ZQ$ $ $
]   Z\ $     
  $
 <  @ ]

Blonde Radio
x  +  
_______________________________

\      
out she could listen to it at night.

        
   <
_______________________________

Little Johnny and the Rat

$
 @  
late.
_______________________________

 

I 

_______________________________


$<@   
 \ @   
<@  
_______________________________
Glibido: All talk and no action.
_______________________________

38

    


! @    <      
catch him sitting on the side of his bed sliding on a condom.
! <   
 
to look under the bed. Little Johnny asked curiously, “Whatcha
<` ]IO  @  Z$ $ 
underneath the bed.” Little Johnny replied, “Whatcha gonna
do, screw him?”

Genesis

Osteopornosis: A degenerate disease.
_______________________________

`

@   

   

Adam was walking around the garden of Eden, moping. God
asked him, “What is wrong with you?” Adam replied that he
    <  @   I
was going to make Adam a companion and that it would be a
 I Z  
  
@ 
you, and when you discover clothing, she will wash it for you.
She will always agree with every decision you make. She will
bear your children and never ask you to get up in the middle
of the night to take care of them. She will not nag you and will
    < 
disagreement. She will never have a headache and will freely
give you love and passion whenever you need it. Adam asked
 ZQ < ]   Z\ 

]\ 

  @ ZQ $ 

a rib?”
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The Lucky Saucer

      $  <@

$    
@



     

@ 



that chance.”



realized with a start, was a very rare and precious piece of

Stolen Horse

pottery. He strolled into the store and offered 20 dollars for

A cowboy rides up to a saloon on his horse. He goes in,

 Z$<  ]  

orders a drink, then leaves. His horse is gone. He goes back




 Z

@] 

  Z       $<

 $@ $<  '88

Z$< ]  


  

Z%  $< 



] 

@   

 <  

  Z@ 

@ ]Z   ]  
Z<

@

]



 

 @$<  '3 ]

 

 @ZQ< ]   

 Z$<     @  
<

 $< 

$   $

his horse is outside. As the stranger gets on his horse, the
 @ZQ  



]  

  Z$  @ ]

Loving Husband

Sorry, I’m blonde!

A man and his ever-nagging wife went on vacation to

    @   

! Q  

 

undertaker told the husband, “You can have her shipped home
 3888 

  I   

'38]




   

 

@

 

    
 <



        

  

    @@ ZQ

<@

doing that.” So the locals hurry around, and when he leaves,

ZI 

$<  




 


]
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*SHZZPÄLKZ
Wanted
Female Companion
Age 25-35 – Washington County
South Hills Area
Preferred Petite Build
Waist Length Hair a Must
And or Corn Rows a Plus
Permanent Position
724-223-0939 or Pager 888-549-6763
Serious Inquiries Only
All Calls Will Be Returned!

To Advertise Call
412-755-1055

HELP WANTED:
Experienced in Outside Ad Sales
Immediate Openings
Protected Territories
Full and Part Time
High Commission Rate $$$$
Must Have Reliable Transportation
Phone: 412-755-1055

subscriptions@nightwire.net
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www.gamesnat.com  
No Children Under 13 After 9PM!
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